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whereas in,thewool game we'are up against a 
some .of which can be measured, and some of'.w 
guess at, -and, some of.which appear-to be ent 
can measure such. things'~ag'gros,s yields, and 
like soundness,-.c,olo.ur, and, so on, ar'e very 
mate in progeny testin&or survey work. .We 
host of difficulties- which ,you in the dai.ry 
enqounter,,. .’ . . .’ .,’ 

: .:’ 
DR.-DRY:: Regsrding fleece, weight:: 'I' 

arithmetical hint,that there is':a:'relati'on:'b 
'and fleece weight. I have' watched, my lambs 
but I have:iiqt always watched my, fle,ece'weig 
However, I have,a,hint, that there, is that,re 

1 know'whether anything can,be done'towards ra 
wekght to lift the fleeoe.weight, Is there. 
tibn on that? 
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DR. &&ON: I. d_o not know of a_ny sp 

We"have a vast quantity ,of .Lriformation from.' 
mental Farm of that type, whlch'.will'be anal 
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1 sorts,offeatures; ;.i 
ich we can only < I 
re2.y variable, 'We i 
so on, but things 
ifficultto esti- c 
ale up against' a 
ndustry do not ,-,' ‘1 
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ave just, an 
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tween birth werght,, 
retty. faithfully, 
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ts.so faithfully. i, : 
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cific information. ;. :’ ’ ‘1 
he !Kirwee Experi- : ; 
sed in due, course. ./) 
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CONGENITAL~PHOTOSENSITIVITY'IN ,SOlJTHDO 
‘. '-A New, Sublethal in Sheep, 

8’ .Summary-of a .paper' 
.; ‘-. 

J.J. HANCOOK'& E.G. BASSETT,, &J&&A ANIMAL 
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ESEAROH STATION. ‘8 

-,, ‘. 1 
ease Cong,enlt.al~ 
xnd the aetiology 
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gned to investigate 
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upported the theory, :, 
LSendell.an rece-sslve. ,I 

ease .from Southdown 

.I / (. 
ished, elsewhere'; ;’ 
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'. ,.A description o.f the symptoms of the% 
.’ Photosensitivity in Southdowns, has.,been.give 
.dlsoussed. ~ .,_’ ,, : ,,, 

._ ,’ 

E&den&e from .a..breeding. experiment des 
. a possible 'genetical influence has strongiy- 

thatthis. condition is inherited as a, simple _., ._. 

Possible'-means-of eratication of'the, &i 
: 'flocks, 'in New Zealand~have been' discussed.;, .- 

' .' 
: ,A full,account ofbthis ,work.will be'pub 

‘4 -, I’_,,, ; ‘.. 
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ing much the same ~ /: 
en doing mine _I -; jl 
a purpose. The .‘. 
.er difficult to ;, 
F;, ,i,t. would mean ” c ii 
expeqsive, but ,' ~ I ; 
'ination widely 1 

MR'. RANSTEAD: ” Mr. Hancock has been.5 
: work'as.1 have been doing;:althdugh‘I have 5: 
accidentally; and he has been doing h&,s w$th 

_.. idea of kekpini a "small nucleus ,would be rat 
put into operation; .If you had230 pdd,fadtc 
keeping 30 odd nuclei, which would be rather 
still if 'we are going-to use artificial inse 
something will have t,o:be done. ,’ 

'14R.e .CLARE,:',' .I'am 'very‘ glad, to see the-e 
'results I$r, Hancock has achieved at!“this..sts 
growth,' and so on, of,the .Southdowns: 'when 
few at Wallaceville, we kept them,inside ries 
andi. on the'whole, they .did npt,prosper very 
from,'&. Hancock's remarks that as long'as .t 
,of -the, sun,' the animals do. qu&te,all right. 
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‘MR, HANCOCK: . That.16 correct; It is leasy enough to reti 
lambs which.are,out ofheterozygous ewes,. as'these ewes are al-.' 
re.ady used to indoor'conditions; I it'is more difficult when it 
comes to rearing, a'lamb out of a normal ewe,~ in which case the 
ewe has to be put into the' shed together with the lamb. The ewe 

*'tiould like. to go out into the field to graze1 during the day,' but, 
that dannot.be allowed; instead,she has to be kept inside and 

', be fed on dried'.grass end, concentrates. ~Sucp a ewe is..likely 
to go off..her feed altogether. These l$nb,s.,freque,ntly do not 
'thrive; as the ewes dry, off sooner than.normal1y.Y But, I ,do not 

I. 

thi,nk we have lost any 'such.lambs. :,I.., " 
‘. 

.:‘I .‘,, ,i 
/ MR. &%RE: '.I'$as ‘,interested in'the.slide showings the 
animal' sent. up from Wallacev'iile. That is the animal'we used to 
call JiMaxir He used to be.a bit of'a nuisanbe. I gather he has 
his moment'when he wanders into-the sunlight/ and becomes a little 
photosensitive. When.he wass&bout a,yearold, ? had occasion .to 
expose him through a sheet of plate glass in/ one ,of' our e,xpertl- 
mente,! .We,exposed him for,five minutes, 'andl,he showe,d his first 
signs of photosensitivity afterthree minu,te;s,.,: We gave' him five 
minutes and, covered him up; ..and then exposed him again, and 
within, two ,minutes he,was scratching,pretty badly. .:'+Je thought 
we would not punish him,any further, and put1 him 'away, but we 
found.we.had punished him fairly severely, and he was in a-real 
mess, With swollen ears,' and so on. Iwas interested to know. '. 
that now.he is can older sheep he dan wander about the fields if 
sufficiently .tempted. ,:_, 

(_ .- 

I ,‘., 
; ‘_ .’ , 

‘Mii,. MCLEAN: This condition tias first .idescribbd in.New 
Zealand by Mr. Leslie in about 1933. It-Gas/ no,t then recognised 
as photosensitivity. It was describe,d .by him, actually_, .as an 
incurable,'form of dermatitis occurring in Southdowns. ,I’ C,~JI 
quite understand,Mr Hancock's difficulty in/kee,ping these 
animals.alive,.because.when'that character dTd_appear in South-, 
downs-at the College, ‘we. tried to keep them.f-or br,eeding pur- 
poses, but they.persist.ed in dying: AriotherIpoint of,interest 
is that, 'as far 'as I amaware, the chnracterihas never appeared 
in,our'Southdowns ,since about,'1934.. ; ,,,,, i ,_ ~ ;, 

. 
.’ 

MR, SWAN: Has Mr; Hancock any expianation to Offer of 
the fatty liver observed'in some of the lambs? : W$$ it starva- 
tion,fatty liver, or just a relative starvatipn because they 
were off th$?ir'.feed for. some.,time due to the+r photosensitivity? 

.: 

MR. HANCO$K: I wouid refer' that question to Dr. Cunning- 
ham tihb carried.'out'the liver examination,'o'f~ those lambs. .’ 

.’ : ,’ ,* .,.’ 

DR:. CUNNINGHAM:. '-Dr,, Hopkirk did the examination. There 
are one or two- points of- interest, At first1 it' seems that Mr, 
Hancock was unlucky with. the gro.up of sheep brought from the 'I 
stud near Hamilton, because in previous years we had at Wallace--, 
ville two or thee unquestionably photosensitive SoUthdown 
lambs; they displayed all'the symptoms Mr. Hancock has‘des- $1 
cribe'd'and shotied an,absence of any histolysis in the liver. 
They were diagnosed as undoubtedly.photosensftive, and they 
came from. the ,same flock as-Mr. Hancock ha's pumbered599. The ., 
lamb he showed on the screen; 'IMaxl', had a somewhat interestlng 
history. He was‘derived from the,remnants, of a flock kept by 
-. Ernest 'Leighton ,who kept a flock of Southdowns as a,hobby. 

vgout 1931 'he had aserious outbreal of what he thought Was: 
facial eczAma,.:and a number of, the.f;o'ck 'were disposed of and 
only a few.keptas semi pets, At the time. Maxine,' the sister, ; 

'was born, 
flock, 

Mr..'Leightbn had brought in further remnants of his 
and then.he had.brought 'in a re1ate.d ram from somewhere 

'. else, which- showed no symptoms;,' ,This r,am produced the two 
affected 1ambs;whereis the o.therram produced no affected lambs, 
which doe,s support, in F, general,way, the conclusion Mr.. Hancock, 
has reached regarding the recessive nature ofthe condition. 
Concerning the manner in- which Pambs'we have/:kept at'Wallaceville 
have thrived; werhave'not lost any either;'unless they become (I 
severely Bffected,. but we did observe that ,th.ey grew at.a some 
'what slower, rate, and some of.them achieved's slightly smaller 
adult. size than might have beenexpected. We did not take the 
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same care as Mr. ,Hancock in rearing, thq buti has Mr, Hancock con- 
sidered keeping any accurate- growth weight records of his South- 
down lambs? I ask that because the condition .of the liver is an 
extraordinarily Interesting one,; Mr. Swan might have mentioned 
it, bec,ause he has dealt with it from one,‘angle’ - that is, to 
determine. the nature of the vessels :within. the liver by an in- ‘, 
jectlon pr0ces.s. It has al s6 Ibeen examined by a liver-f’unctfon 
test. so far, the only’ abnormality thk liver displays Is that _, 
it finds .difficulty in excreting,pigments :byIre&son of ,the fact 
~that ,it becomes ,photosensitlve. Mr. Hancdclr~ has mentioned the 
difficulty of excreting Rose. Ben‘@., but that .is not the only 
dysfunction found to occur In the liver. Another effect of the. 

. ‘poor ,f’unctioningof the liver is that it’ qannot be performing 
its function in.‘the process of digestion, That: is wliji I, want to 

‘1 know whether’ Mr. Hancodk has any .reliable ,grbwth data. 1 ‘, 1 
‘. ;. 

.NFi. HANCOCK:. 
,I’ 

I am sorry ,lto say we have no actual data .on .’ ‘: 
,that point, but, if ,I could expres,s an opinion it would be to say 
that these lambs certainly do grow 8-t a slower rate than normal 
lambs,.’ but I, think that ‘nay be due’ to, the, ,abnornal conditions 
under ,brhich they are reared, :’ _’ :’ ./ ,, (” ‘. 
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. 
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‘. MR. WITTLESTON:. ,I was as’sociated with1 investigating the 
apparent ‘spec’ificlty of’ the failure of the, liver D It seemed 
to me that, the highly specific action in the] liver could be in 

lherited without any other things going wrdngJ at the same time. 
I’was Interested in the point’that only pigments are affected, 
and the ‘fact, that ‘the lamb.8 were not doing so well as normal 
iambs raises the question, are there any o’thler metabolic pro- 
‘ceases influenced?-but apparently that is not the.case. 

I. 
DR,- McMEEKAN: ', The ‘di’scussion. yesterday following Mr.’ ‘, 

Banstead’s paper, would tend to, suggest that1 this work of M..?, -, 
Hancockls Is mainly of’ academic interest, ‘in/ view of the fact 

; 
: .I 

t$at under normal breeding conditions, _letha;ls and other recess- ‘. 
ive factors leading to ‘de’fects, are of minor1 importance. I want : 
to suggest that while that is generally true, in. random breeding i 
.popuiatlons, as Mr, Hancock has ,emphasised, jit is not going to. ‘. * 
be’ necessar,fly true (/in the.. future. In other; words,, I would re- -’ 
emphasise Mr. Ranstead’s point by two or three examples. It is 
not’goingte. be true I suggest if any inbree!ding or close-breeding ; 
Is carrie’d on to any degree in this countr,y./. To give a specific : 
example: One .of’ the most successful breeder;8 of pigs in N.Z. 
as measured by his succes’s in bbJectively me,asured: carcass ,com- 1 
petiti’ons, ie a breeder who ‘has .developed: a. istrain’of Large : 
Whites that have obtained extraordinarily uniform quality. He 
has developed that strain by inbreeding.. -He, happens now to be 
an old man, and it is not likely that .his:‘.stud will survive in : 
its present .location; Accordingly, he offered it to Ruakura j 
‘about 18 montha:,ago as a’rneans perhaps of pe,rpe;tuating it which, 
from his point of view, was really what he was” after. Like most ” 
breeders, he was interested in.,ensurlng, if Ihe could, the con- 
tinuation of his work.’ We were interested,“lbecause, the fact , 

; 

that he had been’ inbreeding. might .give us a’lf,lying, start in the 1 

development of an inbred, 
poses. The point is this: 

uniform strain for’ experimental pu-r- 
that over several generations. of . . ,’ 

.close breeding :- successive generations of sire, daughte:>, sis- 11 
ter. mating - he.had no record whatever of :any defects appearing I 
In that strain. Incidentally, Ibelieve, that this particular I 
breeder is not like some of those quoted by I&. Hancock - he is ~ 
reliable, His interest IS in .pig Improvement, ,‘and not Tn mak- 
ing money - he ‘has actually loat money over ! the ye’ers on the job. 
Mr. Smith is here, and he can tell you. that.lin our first matrngs 

: 
, i 

at. Ruakura with these animals - that is, in.i.the next inbred , 

generation .- we have got almost every lethal, defect that has 
been, reported in pigs. That is the flret, point; The second 
point is .this: Mr. Stevens drew attention to,, the fact that the ; 
Romney breed In New Zealand is virtually de$endent upon one key 
stud today, and certain comments were passed in that regard. 

,,; 

We have records of the ‘existence, of a’serious defect .in that 
/ 

a’defect which results in complcte.lack of ‘sexual desire 
I 

stud - ’ 
In the .male, resulting incomplete inability to breed in other- 

, 
I 
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wf se normal sheep - in other words, subietdl. It Is possible 
that that defect is inherited - we cannot prove it, because we/ 
cannot get access to. the’ parental stock.,’ Now, presuming i;he key 
dependence upon ‘that stud, the handling. of 1! t in su2h a way as 
not to attempt to. ,eliminate tha’ t defect by test ma.ting might 
conpeivably .mean that .it’could bec,jme of extremely great import- 
ante. to the Romney breed. A third point is /equaily obvious - and 
Mr. Ranetead has mentioned it 
ination; 

- the question of artificial insem- 
-the, effect .of that method of sto& improvement must in- 

evitably, at some stage or..other Zn this country, result ‘.in . 
fairly close breeding. 1”think that is a fair ‘statement. Conse- 
quently; 1 want to, suggest that studies of this type, .while. 
academic to- a point, ,’ and academ-ic ‘at the mcment; may be,c.ome’ of 
very great economic Importance. to Nau ‘%ee.lai4d, Ln that connec- 
tion, I’would ask Mr+ Hancock one question: / the. norms1 advice 
which is given ,to breeders in respect of elimination of defects 
qf this type, is, that they should eliminate ‘the.oarents both 
sire and dam, that have been responsible for theLproduciion of 

the lethal individual conberned. 
reoommendatlon he made. 

That, was) :I think, the first 
In .view ,of the work/ of Haldane on 

Wgenics and the relation of culling of individuals within a 
POPUlat>On-of that type as a means of reducing the. incidence of 
a lethal! Just what ‘is Mr.,~Hancock~ s opinfon’.of-, that method 
alone as a means of reducing the Incidence? 
that. approach sufficient in itself, 

In other wor’ds, is 
,since :it ‘is -the usual approach 

adopted:, oris it essential to adopt. the .test-breeding approach, 
which is obviously the scientific one, but which, as ,Xr. Ranstead 
has’ suggested, .is.. obviously a difficult one from the practical. 
poi’nt. of’view? ,. ,. : 

MR. HANCOCK: 
tions. 

I ‘think that Haldane re’f ers to ,human popul~ 
Thehuman ‘population is a random breeding population, and 

In such a‘population the elinination’of all the homozygotes,..and 
knotin heteroaygotes would cause a very lla,pldl fall’ in the ,number 
of affected individuals. born. 8ome’ inbreeding cccvrs ‘even in a. 
random breeding population ; .a,nd that is the main reason why 
affected animals .do crop up .in such a population. 9v.t flocks 
of domestic animals are notalways random brheding pop:U.ations. 
Thi,s applies especially :to small, flocks and more so to flocks in 
which the male animals. come from a very smjll nucleus flock. In 
such’ cases there 
ing population,, 

will be- more Inbreeding than ‘in a random breed- 
and the mere elimination of known carriers’and 

affected animals wfll cause a much .slower drdp in the number bf 
affected animals; ,’ .‘. I 

DR. McMAEiON : Regarding Dr. McMe ekan 1 s ‘remarks ‘arid with 
reference to his. comment that certain- jnformation f$om a par- 
ti cular Romney flock was not avaiiable, I wohldi a&k him whether, 
he.. has actually asked for that l$f’arillation, 12re suming’ that he’ 
is talking of the same flock as: I am,. and I .thln,k that is quite 
certain, we, found- that the,owner of the flock was entirely will- 
ing to collaborate In, a soundly~b&sed scheme ]of Investlgntion, 

; 

and I question whether the .suggestion Dr, McMeekti made that that _ 
man was .like. other breeders, would be entirely a true one. So 
f a;r. as we are concerned;. that flock was .open ‘to inve’stlgation. ,_ 

DR. McMEEKAN: I -did not mean to ‘sug,ge$t ‘that the man would. 
not. cd-operate ,- aotually, he is willing to, do So, or rather he 
1s .willing to consider an approach, .Obviousl!y, ‘it is a very ’ 
ti cklli sh probl,em,. and the suggestion I’,made originally to him 
Has that ‘we should first ,of’ all attempt to ge/t a ram of this 
type to breed-by ‘the use of testosterone, because it would appear 
that this particular condition is due to a. failure of the male 
sex hormbne, .‘and obviously 
could ‘mate’ (A) ,sheep with f B) and get such a gram. to breed, 

from ,a breeding.point of view Lin;ne 

then procure ,female sto,bk ‘to produce’ that ram it’ would give Mr. 
Hancock’ a. “kick. .of f’ I1 of. a ‘type’ that wquld enable him to produce 
a paper slang the same ,ll,nes. as that which he; has brought forwsrd 
today In about the same length of time.; otherwise’the process 
is going to be a long one. You will notice how long it took 
Mr. Ranstead’s lethal to..appeal In. a flock inI whioh *there was 
no knowledge of the carrier situation, and so/ o-n. At the same 
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time-, I ‘would .emphasise’ that the' 
Any suggestion .that a defect of 

’ in any ptitlcular flock, 
cerned financially. .‘and one has 
nobody knows wher.e’that flock %s,. by ‘the way. 

I. 
: 

: j’ 
‘. .bFii DRY: In,, the course of, a .trip to North, Auckland, where’ :. I 

I was, the guest of the Department of Agriculture .,ln:the early 
days of this’workj a--bre-edkr had three rams lin succession that 

1, : 

all. turned outs to be carriers of .this factor/, 
!. ,, 

If you always use .: 
carrier rams, in four or five generat3.ons;yo.u would strike a bal- ! 
an’ce :‘in which under 50 per cent. of, affected lambs were born in i 

: 
I 

._. 

a generation. If you use three in succes’siolnj you would very 
nearly reach that- level, -. ones or two .under 50 ,per. cent, 
reached a, figure of. 30 per cent’, 

He had I. 

of,. generations, of. course, ‘: 
‘There: would-be ,,some over-lap ‘I ‘/ 

but his figure ,ofi, 30 per cent. was ‘. 
so ..near’, the theoreti.cal expectation in ,that sort of .breeding, 
that it wasquite an argument in:favour of, simple .inheritance. ‘[ -: :.‘% 
Kas an attempt.. been made, to. det,eqt the. he,t,erlo’zygotes. by, SOI@ ,(-I - 
chemical :trick? ‘Evidently the;heterozygotes can be detected 
early by ‘Injecting. a. d.@. 
heterozygotes? 

Can anything be, /done .to spot the ,I: 
.’ ’ j ,,- 

,‘,. ,J 
., 

: _/ ‘,.” j., 

MR, HANCOCK: ’ It i&true heterozjrgot’ek can’be detected 
lon’g before they become a photosensitive through various liver 

‘. i 

tests ,of ‘which the most convenient is the,.Ro]se .Bengal excretion, 
1; 

tests., Normslly , a sheep ‘will, excrete’ in ei~ght minutes up to 
80 or90,per cent. of this dye, whereas an aifflicted sheep ,will ,’ ,’ 

: 

excrete only about 10 per cent’; We’ ran a. series of ,Ros’e. Bengal ‘, ’ 
tests ‘on known heterozygote,s ,and we. could”,nolt find an~~differ- ,’ 
ence i’n .their liver! s ability to’ excrete the -dye when crmpared’, .‘. 
with normal lambs. ,I Bo this test ,failed l.n detecting heterozy- 
gotes, _,.and I do. not think any other test has/ be’en tried. : :, 

..” I 
I 

1 
I’ 

MR.’ McKAY: I understood Mr.., Hancock to/ say, that Ram 544 was, 
brought into the. flock, and lef,t.‘one ram ,shoking the condition 

, 
:. 

tihich lived. He ‘later stated’ that It was a very fortunate occur- : .- 
rence’that that ram died, .it being shown that its condition was 1. ; 

I/ 
~I\ 

not ,due to .photosensitlvity, but to th’e factisthat it- had recov-’ /I’ 
ered fr.om.an attack of facial eazema. ,If that 1s the .case, hotS : . 

/ 

,can h j explain ,the occurrence’ of photosensit~ivlty in ‘Xuakura i 

stock? ‘. _, 

t 

. . 

‘.NR. HANCOCK: ‘. 
-. ‘,T_ . I. I. ., 

Actually, ‘599 left’ several photosensitive ” ;,, 
f: 

lambs,, but all those ‘lambs be,came photosensltive when they were 
1, 

quLte of an ‘age L three or.four months old - and.when they, died 
1 I : ‘, 1 

their livers showed -typical facla,l eczema .lesions. 

/ 
I: 

i 


